
Elk River Girls Soccer Booster Club Meeting Minutes 11/14/22 
 
6pm meeting called to order  
 
Present: Jenny Bernardson, Lindsey Felgate, Krisandra Kramer, Michelle Brown, Jen 
Thomsen, Ali Wallace, Lisa Utley,Kersti DeMar, Jessie Keckeisen, Cassie Gregory 
 
Be sure to check with Decca, National Honor Society and the football club for volunteer 
help next season. 
Talk to Jules about making ninth graders be ball chasers on a rotating schedule. 
 
Transferring positions: 
President- Jenny Bernardson stepping down and Lindsey Felgate is taking over as 
president, approved by unanimous vote. 
Vice President- This position was open and Lisa Utley is stepping into this position, 
approved by unanimous vote.  
Treasurer- Cassie Gregory will remain in this position 
Secretary- Michelle Brown is stepping down and Jen Thomsen is taking over, approved 
by unanimous vote 
Concessions- Jen Thomsen left this position and Ali Wallace is stepping into this 
position, approved by unanimous vote 
Communications coordinator/Webmaster- Lindsey Felgate stepped out of the 
webmaster position and JessieKeckeisen will now do communications and webmaster, 
approved by unanimous vote 
Fundraising Coordinator- Krisandra Kramer will remain in this position 
Volunteer Coordinator- Kersti Demar will remain in this position 
OPEN: Possibly looking for a uniform/apparel coordinator and members at large in the 
community. 
All members are expected to make as many board meetings and major functions as 
possible. 
Also look at having team managers come to booster meetings to give updates and/or at 
least one, to go over what the role and expectation of their position is.  
At the parent meeting have the website up to go over with parents to give them an idea 
of what they can find and how to navigate the website.  
 
Fundraising/saving money ideas:  
We’re looking to find a way to get at least $6000 on top of cards. 



1) Try to come up with a script to go around to businesses to get donations/sponsors- 
Kramer will put together a scriptand get that approved by the president and board to go 
out to the community and present to businesses. 
2) Be smarter on ordering uniforms, tryout shirts, etc. see if the president can take over 
some of that responsibility andfind better deals and manage the amount that is ordered. 
3) Possible yard stakes for girls soccer registration to get the word out 

Put TeamSnap on sleep. All pictures are on the website under the teams. Send out a 
notification if there’s anything anybody needs to grab, one week ahead of time. 
Meeting adjourned 8:15pm 


